Summary. In vitro synthesis of enzymes of the tryptophan (trp) operon of E. coli was studied in an extract prepared from E. coli, which is programmed with purified DNA from trp transducing phages with mutations that effect the expression of the trp genes in various ways. Our results show that control of transcription, i.e. initiation and termination, is similar in rive and in vitro.
Introduction
We have previously reported on the synthesis in vitro of active enzymes coded by the tryptephan (trp) operon of Escherichia coll. This was achieved with an extract of an E. coli strain with a deleted trp operon, which was programmed with DNA from trp transducing strains of the bacteriophages ¢80 and 2.
The trp operon consists of a regulatory region and the five genes E, D, C, B and A which are transcribed in this order. The genes E and D code for the two components of anthranilate synthetase (ASase), the products of trpB and trpA together form tryptophan synthetase (TSase). It was shown that these two enzymes are synthesized in vitro in equimolar amounts, as is the case in vivo, which suggests that in the system used for the in vitro synthesis the translation is regulated similarly as in rive (Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) . In order to determine whether the transcription is also regulated similarly in vitro and in rive, we have now investigated the specificity of the initiation of transcription in vitro. In the different trp transducing ~ and ~80 phages used, the trp genes replace parts of the N operon of the bacteriophage (Franklin, 1971) . In some cases the regulatory region of the trp operon is lacking and in rive the expression of the trp genes is then completely under control of the regulatory elements of the N operon (Franklin, 1971; Pouwels and Stevens, 1973) . In other trp transducing phages the trp promoter and operator are present and then the transcription of the trp genes is initiated in wvo both at the trp promoter and at the N promoter (Frankhn, 1971; Imamoto and Tam, 1973) . To investigate whether the transcription in vitro on the DNA of these phages proceeds in an analogous manner, we studied the effect on the synthesis of the trp enzymes of several mutations in the ~ and dp80 genomes which in vivo affect the expression of the trp genes in various ways. We also studied the effect of the bacterial mutation groN by comparing the synthesis of trp enzymes obtained w~th a GroNextract with that of an extract of the GroN + strain. In vivo this mutation affects the expression of certain t genes and as is shown in this paper, also of the trp genes which are under their control.
Our results show that in all these cases the initiation and termination of transcription in vitro is regulated similarly as in vivo.
Materials and Methods
Bacteria E. coli 514 lac, trpEA del, trpR, su-was described previously (Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) . trpB and trpE mutants were isolated from E. coli HfrH cysB by transduction with phage 1 ) 1 and from E. coli SKB178 gal, groN 785 (Georgopoulos, 1971) by lysogenization with phage Mu (Taylor, 1963) and selection for mutant bacteria requiring tryptophan for growth. A trpEA de1 mutant was isolated from E. coli SKB178 gal, cysB, groN 785 by transduction with P 1. mutant bacteria were checked for the loss of trpE or trpB function, re.
speetively, by appropriate enzyme tests in toluenized cells (Pouwels and Stevens, 1973) .
Bacteriophages
The following phages were used: d~80h--ptEA190 (Deeb et al., 1967) ; d~80imm2ptEAd62 (Gratia, 1971 ); ~bS0immL_Nam7Nam53ptEA-A1K1 was derived from d~80imm2Nam7Nam53-ninl~5 (Murray and Brammar, 1973) ; d~80immtptED46, ~80imm2Nam7Nam53ninR5ptED46 and ~bS0imm)tNam72~am53ptD48 (Franklin, 1971) ; d~80ptED(O) and ~bS0ptCBA (Matsnshiro, 1963) ; ~bS0immAptBA47 and AptEDd3 (isolated by J. P. Gratia), ~bS0imm2ptBA5-2 (isolated by N. Franklin); ~bS0ptA (isolated by 1~I. Taylor). All phages are plaque forming phages. The structure of the phages is schematically drawn in Fig. 1 . In the text the notation of the phages will be abbreviated to EA190, EAd62, etc. Cultivation and purification of phages and the isolation of phage DNA was as described before (Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) .
Preparation o/Cell-/tee Extract; in vitro Protein Synthesis
Growth of cells, preparation of the extract and conditions for protein synthesis were the same as described before (Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) . In experiments performed to measure the synthesis in vitro of ASase or the synthesis of ASase component D, a small amount of ASase component E was added to the protein-synthesizing system. To 100 ~l of an incubation mixture was added 0.5 ~t of an extract, containing approximately 0.03 unit of enzymatic activity; the extract was prepared from E. coli W3110 trpD ochre 9778, which does not produce functional ASase component D. Under these conditions of synthesis the yield of ASase is somewhat higher than in the absence of ASase component E, especially with DNA templates which yield low amounts of ASase (for example d~80immlptED46). The stimulating effect of ASase component E might be due to an increase of the efficiency with which the enzymatically active ASase complex is formed from the individual subunits (Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) .
Enzyme Assays
Anthranilate synthetase was measured according to Ite et al. (1969) . Incubation was for 20 min at 37 ° C. ASase component D was measured after addition of excess ASase component E. The mixture was left at room temperature for 15 min to allow the formation of an enzymatieally active ASase complex (Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) . Tryptophan synthetase component A (TSase A) was measured, after addition of excess component ]3 (TSase B), according to Smith and Yanofsky (1962) . Incubation was for 5-20 h at 37 ° C. Enzyme activities are expressed as units of activity per ml of protein-synthesizing incubation mixture.
One unit of each of the trp enzymes is defined as the amount of enzyme which catalyzes the conversion of 0.1 [~mole of substrate to product in 20 rain at 37 ° C under the conditions of the experiment. . Similarly, the leftward termination site is indicated as t~ ~. The presence of a termination site in ~80, t~ 0, has not been demonstrated, but may be assumed because of the close homology which exists between 2 and (~80 (Fiandt et al., 1971) . p* represents an artificial promoter of the trpBA genes (Pouwels and Stevens, 1973) . In the text the notation of the phages is abbreviated to EA190, EAd62, ete Determination of trp enzymes in cells infected with trp transducing phages: The condition of growth of bacteria, infection with phage and determination of the enzymatic activity have been described before (Pouwels and Stevens, 1972) .
Endolysin was assayed by the procedure of Dambly et at. (1968) .
Chemicals
Chorismic acid was prepared from the growth filtrate of Aerobacter-aerogenes 62-1 according to Gibson and Gibson (1964) .
Results

Synthesis in vitro o/trp Enzymes on Templates Lac]cing the trp Promoter:
Requirement o/Functional 2i Protein The N protein, specified by gene N, plays a key role in the development of phage lambda. Transcription of the "early" genes star~s at the leftward promotor Pl and at the rightward promoter Pr, but the leftward transcription cannot proceed beyond gene N, the rightward no~ beyond geno cro (Fig. 2) unless the active N protein is present (Kourilsky et al., 1968; Kumar et al., 1969 ; Heinemann
2. Genetic map of phage 2. The genes from N to int are transcribed leftward with the starting point at the promoter Pl-Rightward transcription starts at the rightward promoter Pr" In the absence of N protein transcription stops at the termination sites t 1 and tr, respectively. In the presence of N protein transcription continues beyond these sites yielding RNA from genes involved in integrative and vegetative recombination (leftward transcription) and RNA from genes involved in replication (rightward transcription). Eventually also RI~A will be made from genes coding for endolysin and structural proteins. In trp transducing phages part of the DI~A region coding for integrative and vegetative recombination is replaced by trp genes and Spiegelmann, 1970; Nijkamp et al., 1970) . In the absence of N protein the mRNA synthesis is terminated at the sites t 1 and t r respectively, but in its presence transcription passes these termination sites and genes are transcribed which are involved in DNA replication and recombination, and eventually also the genes coding for the structural phage proteins. Mutants of phage lambda (called nin)
have been isolated which show transcription beyond t 1 and others which show transcription beyond t r both independent of the presence of iV protein (Court and Sate, 1969) . These mutants were shown to have lost t i or tr, respectively.
In the trp transducing phages which lack the regulatory region of the trp operon, transcription of the trp genes starts exclusively at the promoter of the iV gene, Pi. Expression of the trp genes in such phages has been shown to be dependent on a) transcription starting at Pl and b) functional iV protein to prevent termination at t 1 (Franldin, 1971) .
We have investigated whether expiession of trp genes which are under control of the iV.operon is subject to the same regulatory mechanisms in vitro. For comparison we included in our studies the synthesis of the enzyme endolysin which is coded by the phage gene R. Expression of this gene which is located to the right of 4, is also under control of the iv protein.
In an extract from E. cell 514 trpEAael, trpR, su-programmed with ED46 DNA, which contains the promoter proximal genes trpE and trpD but lacks the trp regulatory elements (Franklin, 1971 ; see also Fig. 1 ), a small but significant amount of ASase was synthesized (Table 1 , ]ine 1). A similar result was obtained by Dottin and Pearson (1973) . However, ASase was not made when DNA was used from ED46 ~-which is identical to ED46, except for the presence of two amber mutations in the iV gone (line 2). These results suggest that the synthesis in vitro of trp enzymes requires the presence of iV protein. Apparently iV protein is synthesized also in vitro on a DNA template with an intact iV gone. The capacity of the system to synthesize ASase with ED46N-DNA could be restored by performing the incubation in the presence of an extract containing iV protein (line 3) confirming the results obtained by Dottin and Pearson (1973) .
Phage D485/-also does not produce a functional iV protein because of amber mutations in gene iV. In addition, however, this phage carries a deletion which has removed tl, making expression in vivo of the trio genes independent of the N protein (Franklin, 1971) . Also in vitro the requirement for N protein is lost, since a significant amount of ASase component D is synthesized in the proteinsynthesizing incubation mixture when D48N-DNA is added as a template (Table 1 , line 4). The synthesis of endolysfn constitutes a suitable test to measure the control of transcription starting at the rightward promoter Pr- Greenblatt (1972) has shown that endolysin can be synthesized in vitro provided that functional N protein is present. When we programmed the protein-synthesizing system with DNA from ED46N +, both ASaso and endolysin were synthesized in vitro. With corresponding N-templates these enzymes should not be synthesized as long as the termination sites t 1 and t r are functional. This was confirmed by the experiment: On a N-template with a deletion of t r (ED46N--nin-r) ASase was not made but ondolysin was made in normal amounts, while on DNA with a deletion of t 1 (D48N-nin-1 DNA), endolysin was not made, but ASase component D was made in normal amounts.
Our results solar indicate that the effect of mutations in the phage genome that effect the expression of bacterial genes incorporated in the phage or of the phage gene R, is the same in rive and in vitro.
Synthesis in vitro el trp Enzymes on Templates Containing the trp Promoter:
E//ect on the Amount of trp Enzymes Made When a bacterial extract prepared from E. cell 514 trpR, trpEA de1, su-is programmed with DNA isolated from trp transducing strains of ~b80 containing the complete trp operon, the trp promoter and operator included, considerable amounts of ASase and TSase A are synthesized (Table 2 , line 1 and 2). The difference between the amounts of ASase and TSase A synthesized on EA190 DNA and EAd62 DNA probably is significant since it was found consistently. Synthesis of trp mRNA on EAI90 DNA and analogous templates starts in rive at two promoters, at the trp promoter and at Pl (Franklin, 1971; Imamoto and Tani, 1973) . Since phage EA190 and EAd62 have the trp promoter in common but different leftward phage promoters (ps0 in EA190; p~ in EAd62) the difference Average values of at least two experiments are given. For each DNA template the values were obtained at the optimal Mg 2+ concentration (see also Fig. 3 ).
in yield of trp enzyme activity possibly reflects a difference in the efficiency with which these two promotors initiate the transcription. With EA-AM1 DNA, which has two amber mutations in gone N preventing synthesis of functional N product, the amount of ASase is considerably lower than with ~he other two templates because transcription of the trio genes on this DNA can only be initiated at the trp promotor (Table 2, line 3).
d~80CBA and ~b80A have incorporated the promotor distal part of the trp operon only. Expression of the trpA gone in phage A is dependent on transcription starting at pS0. In phage CBA also most of the trp transcription starts at ps0, but a small fraction is initiated at an auxiliary trp promotor which is located ahead of the trpC gone (Morse and Yanofsky, 1968; Pouwels and Stevens, 1973) . With DNA from these phages large amounts of TSase A were synthesized in vitro (Table 2 , line 4 and 5). Interestingly, these amounts are significantly larger than that synthesized on EA190 DNA, where transcription starts at pS0 as well as at the trp promotor. This suggests that the presence of the regulatory region of the trp operon can affect the transcription of the trp genes which has started at an upstream phage promotor (see also discussion). Georgopoulos (1971) isolated mutants of E. coli, called groN, which are unable to propagate phage lambda and related phages. The mutation is thought to cause an alteration of one of the subunits of RNA polymerase, rendering this enzyme incapable to interact with the N protein of phage lambda, which is required for the progress of transcription beyond t 1 and t r.
The El/oct of the groN Mutation on the Synthesis o/trp Enzymes in vivo
We have determined the effect of the groN mutation, both in vivo and in vitro, on the synthesis of trp enzymes with trp transducing phages either containing or lacking the trp regulatory elements. It was expected that the groN mutation would have no effect on trp enzyme synthesis which is controlled by the trp promotor, but would interfere with expression of trp genes controlled by p~. The results of in vivo experiments are described in this section, those of in vitro experiments in the next one.
In Table 3 an experiment is recorded in which E. coli groN, trpA was infected with phage EAd62 which contains the entire trp operon, the regulatory region grown at 37 ° C in Vogel Bonner minimal medium supplemented with 0.2% glucose, 1 ~zg thiamine per ml, 0.25% casamino acids and 50 tzg tryptephan per ml. At 109 cells per ml, the bacteria were centrifuged and resusponded in the same medium supplemented with 2 ~xg tryptophan per ml. MgC12 was added to a final concentration of 5 raM. After 5 min incubation at 37°C phage was added (m.o.i. 2-3). Samples (2 ml) were taken 1 h after infection and shaken with one drop of toluene. After incubation for 10 rain at 37 ° C the samples were kept at 0 ° C until the determination of the enzyme activity was carried out.
The values are given as units of activity per l0 s cells. E. cell SKB178 groN, trpB : :
(Mu-1) is phenotypieMly TrpA-because an insertion of Mu has a strongly polar effect (Nomura and Engback, 1972) .
included, and the appearance of TSase was determined. Infection was carried out in the presence of a low concentration of tryptophan (2 ~zg/ml) to allow expression of the trp operon. As expected for a phage which contains the trip promoter, TSase synthesis is not much influenced by the groN mutation (Table 3) . After infection of a groN strain with phages which lack the regulatory trio elements, the following results were obtained (Table 3) ; ASase was not made after infection with ED46 in which the trp genes are fused to 1~, confirming the results obtained by Gcorgopoulos. However, after infection with CBA in which the trp genes are fused to psi° , amounts of TSase A similar to those found in GroN + bacteria were synthesized. This result indicates that transcription starting at p~ is truncated indeed in a groN environment, but that transcription starting at psi° is not. Consistent with this result is the observation that wild-type qb80 and a variety of trp transducing strains of qbS0 plate with normal efficiency on a groN host, whereas lambda has a plating efficiency of less than 10 -1° (Pouwels, unpublished observation). Georgopoulos reported a plating efficiency for qb80 on groN of 10 -4. The discrepancy between his and our results is presently not understood.
E/]ect o/the groN Mutation on the Synthesis o/trp Enzymes in vitro
When extracts prepared from GroN-and from GroN + bacteria were protrammed with DNA from phages containing the entire trp operon, the regulatory elements included, sfmilar amounts of ASase were synthesized (Table 4 , lines 1, 2 and 3). The significant difference between the two extracts observed with EAd62 can be explained by the effect of the groN mutation on the contribution to the overall transcription of the trp genes of the synthesis of trip mRNA starting at 1~. When ED46 DNA was used, however, virtually no ASase activity could be obtained with an extract from a GroN-strain. With DNA from phage D48N-, in which t 1 is deleted, similar amounts of ASase component D were synthesized concentration optimal for a given DNA template in a given extract (see also l~ig. 3). The activities are given in units/ml of the protein-synthesizing system.
in GroN-and GroN + extracts. This was expected since deletion of t 1 makes expression of trp genes in rive independent of the presence of N, and thus also of the GroN phenotype (Goorgopoulos, 1971 ; Franklin, 1971) .
The results of determinations of the effect of the groN mutation on the synthesis of TSase A, were essentially the same (Table 4) . Synthesis of TSase A was strongly reduced by groN on BAd7, in which synthesis of trp enzymes is dependent on transcription starting at p~. DNA from phage BA5-2, which contains an artificial trp promoter, however, yielded similar amounts of TSase A in extracts from GroN + and GroN-bacteria. The amount of TSaso A synthesized with CBA DNA or A DNA, which are dependent for trp enzyme synthesis in rive on transer,ption starting at p~0, was similar for extracts from GroN-and GroN + bacteria. Our results thus indicate that the effect of the groN mutation on the synthesis of trp enzymes in vitro and in rive is the same. Schweiger et al. (1971) showed that the optimum concentration of Mg ~+ for the synthesis in vitro of different enzymes on T7 DNA may vary with the enzyme. For example, synthesis of T7 RNA polymeraso was best at 10-11 mM Mg 2+, while the Mg *+ dependency of the synthesis of T7 lysozyme showed maxima at approximately 11 and 13 mM and had a distinct shoulder at 15 raM. The authors concluded that the position of the Mg ~+ optimum may depend on the promoter. If in our in vitro experiments the initiation of transcription of the trio genes does not occur randomly but is limited to two promoter sites, the trp promoter and p~ (p~0), synthesis of ~rp enzymes will show a distinct Mg ~+ dependency which may vary with the template used. This was investigated and the results of typical experiments are presented in Fig. 3 . genes on transcription starting at pS0. The curves show a broad peak with a maximum at 9-10 raM, both for A DNA and CBA DNA. In the bottom panels (G and H) two DNA templates are compared which both depend on the phage promotor 1~ for traascription of the trp genes. With one template, ED46 DNA, also a functional N proteia is required, while in the other case, with D48 DNA, transcription of the trp genes is independent of this protein since t 1 is absent.
E][ect o[ Mg ~+ Concentration on trp Enzyme Synthesis
Obviously, the Mg 2+ dependency of the syathesis of ASase is different for the two templates, ED46 DNA showing a maximum at 14-15 mM, D48 DNA at 9-10 mM Mg 2+. In the panels d, D, E and F the effect of the Mg ~+ concentration on the syathesis of ASase is shown with DNA templates on which transcription of the trio genes starts at two promoters, at the trp promoter and at either ps0 or p~. All four curves show a maximum at 12-13 mM Mg a+ while EA190 DNA has a second maximum at 10 mM Mg ~+. With the latter DNA template the same two maxima are found for the synthesis of TSase A (Fig. 3C ).
Discussion
The experiments described in this paper show that the amount of trp enzymes synthesized in vitro on DNA templates from different trp transducing phages is widely different (Table 3) , although synthesis is performed under strictly comparable conditions, with equimolar amounts of the templates which are identical except for the immunity region. Since the differences coincide with variations in the nature of the regulatory elements which control the transcription of the trp genes we conclude that these variations are the cause of the differences: The amount of the trio enzymes synthesized is determined by the presence or absence of the regulatory elements of the trio operon, together with the level of the readthrough transcription initiated at the phage promoter Pl. The latter contribution depends on the structure of this promoter, being either p~ or psi° , and on the functioning of the termination site t].
The above interpretation might be invalidated, however, if alternative explanations could be found for the variations in the synthesis of trp enzymes. It might be argued that differences in the structure of the viral genes of the templates could bring about these variations in a different manner, e.g. by an influence on the synthesizing capacity of the in vitro system. In this case the level of total transcription might determine the extent to which the trp genes are transcribed.
This seems very unlikely, however, since the DNA's from phages EA190, CBA and A, which are identical except for the bacterial genes, yield different amounts of trio enzymes in vitro (Table 3) . Similarly, EAd62 DNA and EA-AM1 DNA are comparable except for two amber mutations in the N gone of the latter, and yet a significant difference is found in the amount of ASase synthesized on the two templates. We find further support in our observation that the amount of trp enzymes synthesized is not hmited if large amounts of other proteins are synthesized with the DNA used. Further indications that the amount of enzyme synthesized in vitro is mainly determined by the regulation of transcription can be found in the effects of mutations in the phage genome which are known to affect transcription in vivo. These mutations have the same effect in vitro, as well on the expression of the phage gone R as on trio genes which are fused to the N operon of ¢80 or ~ and which are under control of a phage promoter (Table 1 ). The expression of these trp genes is also affected in a similar mamler by the bacterial mutation ~troN, both in rive and in vitro (Table 4 and 5). These results indicate that the specificity of initiation and of termination of transcription is the same in vitro as in rive.
The yield of trio enzymes synthesized in vitro with a DNA template carrying ps0 but no trio promoter (phage CBA or A), is significantly higher than that obtained with a template containing both pS0 and the trp promoter (phage EA190) (Table 2 ). This result might be explained by assuming that EA190 contains a transcription barrier where RNA synthesis, initiated at pS0, is halted. This tran-scription barrier then should be absent in phages lacking the trp regulatory elements. Evidence for the presence of such a transcription barrier in the regulatory region of the trp operon has been presented by Jackson and Yanofsky (1973) who showed that mutants of E. cell with a deletion covering the DNA region between the operator and the first structural gene, trpE, display an increased rate of synthesis of trp mRNA. Recently Parmekoek et al. (1975) , who used a purified transcription system, showed that transcription of trp genes, initiated either at the trp promoter or at p~0 is arrested frequently at a specific site at the end of the regulatory regiml of the trp operon. Evidently, only a fraction of the RNA polymerase molecules which have initiated transcription proceeds beyond this site and makes RNA from the structural genes. These results strongly suggest that indeed the yield of trp enzymes on EA190 DNA is lower than on CBA-or A DNA because RNA synthesis is partly blocked at the transcriptional barrier in the trp regulatory region on EA190 DNA.
In order to explain the fact that the amount of ASaso synthesized on ED46 DNA, which lacks the trp regulatory region, does not exceed the yield obtained with EAd62 DNA which does contain the trp regulatory region, we may assume that ED46 in addition to the genes E and D contains the promoter distal part of the trp regulatory region, including the transcription barrier. This assumption is not unreasonable since ~he transcription barrier is located in the DNA region immediately preceeding the trpE gone (Jackson and Yanofsky, 1973) .
The profiles of the Mg ~+ dependency for the synthesis of trp enzymes in vitro
show that the optima vary with DNA template. Analogous results of Schweiger etal. (1971) have been explained by different effects of Mg z+ on the initiation of transcription starting at different promoters. Our results are consistent with such an interpretation. When the synthesis of trp enzymes depends on transcription starting at pS0 (A DNA and CBA DNA) the optimal Mg 2+ concentration is 9-10 raM, while synthesis is optimal at 14-15 mM Mg 2+ when transcription starts at p~ (ED46 DNA). In these cases two different enzymes were compared, but the result cannot be ascribed to a different Mg ~+ dependency of the translation of the messenger for TSase A and ASase, respectively, since synthesis of both enzymes on EA190 DNA shows the same Mg 2+ dependency ( Fig. 3C ; see also Pouwels and van Rotterdam, 1972) . Transcription starting at the trp promoter appears to be optimal at 12-13 mM (Fig. 3C-F) , since four different templates, which all contain the trp promoter, show a maximum at this concentration. The second maximum at 10 raM, which is only observed with EA190 DNA, might reflect the fraction of transcription of the trp genes starting at pS0 which proceeds optimally at 9-10 mM Mg 2+ according to the results obtained with A-and CBA DNA.
If synthesis of trp enzymes is performed with D48 DNA, which is analogous to ED46 DNA except for the absence of tl, the 1V[g *+ optimum lies at 9-10 mM instead of 14-15 mM (Fig. 3, G and H) . These results suggest that the Mg 2+ optimum of transcription of the trp genes starting at p~ on a template with a functioning termination site t 1 does not so much reflect the effect of Mg 2+ on the efficiency of Pl as on the efficiency of t 1. Apparently, the Mg ~+ dependency of transcription of trip genes starting at pS0 is much less influenced by the termination site t s° unless read-through at t s° proceeds optimally at 9-10 raM, instead of 14-15 mM Mg 2+ as is the case for t~. If this interpretation is correct, our findings indicate that in addition to the influence of Mg 2+ on the efficiency of the promotor also the functioning of the termination site t 1 is Mg ~+ dependent, with a dependency which appears to be different for t~ and t s°.
The observation that the Mg ~+ optimum of trp enzyme synthesis on DNA varies with the nature of the regulatory elements on which the expression of the trp genes depends, lends support to our conclusion that transcription in vitro starts at specific sites, which presumably are the same as in vivo.
